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THE NEWS 

Joseph Wallwitz was hung fn Trenton, N, 

J., for the murder of Deputy Prison-keeper 

James P. Lippincott, in the state prison, 

Wallwitz serving a seven-years' sentence for 

horse-stealing at the time, ——The jury of 

Fayette county, W.Va,, convicted Chas, Bays 

of being implicated in the murder of Ike Rud. 

ford, last November, and fixed his sentence 

at life imprisonment, Wash Adkins, who 

fired the shot, will be hanged. —TLe board 

of trustees of Shurtliff College (Baptist), of 

Alton, fil, one of the oldest institutions of 

learning in the work, elected Rov, Austin K, 

Deblols, of Bt, Martins, New Brunswick, 

president of that institution, Mr. Deblois is 

only twenty-five years of age, —— Wilmore, a 

small town in Kentucky, was badly damaged 

by a cyclone, and at least a dozen people 

were injured, one of them fatally, The Holi 

ness Camp-meoting was struck, and 

tent and cottaga destroyed, —— Adjutant Gen. 

eral Tarsney, in a sharp letter to Judge 

Campbell, of Colorado Bprings, Col, 

clined to appear belore the grand jury there 

and testily in regard to the tarring 

feathering to which he was subjected in that 

city. ——A young woman giving her name ns 

Lizzie Christine is under arrest in Sedalia, 

Mo.. for horse-stealing. When arrested 

bad in her possession a horse and buggy and 

an extra set of harness, which were stolen 

from John Rice, of Webb City, 

every 

de- 

and 

she 

Republicans of North Dakota have nomin- 

ated for governor Roger Allin, ——The 

ters in East Liverpool, O., by an almost 

animous vote declared the strike off, 

tween fifty-five and sixty indictments were 

found by the United States Distriet Court 

in St. Paul.-———A number of men applied at 

the Pullman works for reinstatement, . 

The federal troops moved out of Chicago, 

Resolutions demanding ¢ 

vestigation of Hon 

of the United States Circuit 

adopted by the Central Labor 

meeting in Cleveland, 0. ——Thomas 

hart, of Middietown, N. Y,, and his family 

of four ate skberries which had 

Livy vines, They 

pot- 

Un- 

-Be- 

congressionnl in- 

were 

at its 

Gielsel- 

Court, 

Union 

some bia 

boca picked among pols 

are all iil, basing apparently 

been poisoned, ~The bottom of a e¢ 
at the Homestead Steel Works of Carnegie & 

Co,, blew out, 

molten metal in every direc 

Yoo danger 

mverter 

scattering 3.300 pounds 

tion. Four w 

men who were in the pit were terribly burned, 

two of them 

school teache 

Pa, by 

who gave him a 

mate in mi 

fatally, James Sullivan, a 

r. Was pois ned Shamokin, 

ong friend, Th 

drink of 

in 

r his life. mas McCaffery 

sorrosive subli 
stake for whiskey, Sullivan 

CRO unc 

in ten 

compound, He 

miners were ki 

eident at the 

shal Ryan, 

breast, but not seric iv. by = 

he bad arrested, 

and wounded ano / 

At Lake Argo, Col, a was killed by 

lightning. At Colorado Spring 

made blind by lightning, —— At Topeka, Kan, 

Judge Foster of the Federal Court, appointed 

Waldo H. Howard, of Kansas City, and W, 

8S. Hi of Boston, receivers of the Com- 

monwealth Loan and Trust Company, of 

Kansas City, Kan. The company went into 

voluntary liquidation about three years ago. 

The army worm is doing much damage about 

=iarshfield, Wisconsin. A sextuple photo- 

graph telescope will shortly be placed in the 

observatory of Yale University, —Thomas 

H. Gorman, editor of the Ottawa Free Press, 

died at Ot of heart trouble, He was 

thirty-eight years old and had achieved con- 

siderable reputation as a writer for American 

magazines, —TH government is 

investigating the ways of obtaicing and dis- 

tributing vaccine from the government farm, 

There have so far occurred at Montreal three 

deaths, under terrible suffering, from bad 

waccine, —— At Louisville Mrs, 

killed her father, 

beating her mother, —— Forest fires near Egg 

Harbor, NX. J., have caused much damage, 

wsThe corner-stone of an Odd Fellows’ hall 

was laid at Albany. —— Whitecaps have been 

operating in Brown county, Ind.-——At Co- 

lumbus, O., the Court of Common Pleas re. 
fused to appoint a receiver for the Fraternal 

Mystic Circle, holding that the order is sol- 

vent, Citizens of Knightsville, Ind, , gave 

a farewell banquet to the four strikers con, 

wieted of assisting in the stoning to death of 

Engineer Barr,—=The Columbus, Hoeking 

Valley and Toledo strike and the strike at the 

National Tube Works at 

been declared off, 

The Arkansas Construction Company build- 
ers and promoters of the Kansas City, Pitts. 

pscious, and was totally paralze 
: minutes after he drank the poisonou 

eannot ree Three 

nd two inj} 

War, 

ired in an ae 

Mar- 

led 

Williamstown . ny colliery, 

of Eastpoir at, Ga, was shot 

negro whom 

fivan shot the negro dead 

boy 

gs a boy was 

nman, 

awn, 

1¢ Canadian 

burg and Gull Railroad, decided at a moot. | 

ing in Kansas City to increases the capital 

stock of the company from $1,000,000 to #5 - 

500,000. The purpose is to extend the line 

Ply with the receiver's order to pay up all de 
ficiencies by or before July 185, or forfeit all 
claims or dividends, the members of Cam- 

bridge, Mass, branch, No, 34, Iron Hall, will 
lose about $60,000, -— Marion Howard, eol- 

ored, who was io jail in Scottsville, Ky., on 

the charge of rapo, was taken ont by a mob 

and lynched, The cooperage mills of Es 

rex, Kent and Lamblon, Ont, shut down 

throwing twelve hundred men out of employ- 

ment, General depression in busiacss is the 

cause, Itis expected operations will also 
eeaso in Ohlo, Indiana and Michigan, and 

that twenty-three thousand employes will 
have to be laid off. ——Lizzie Ozler shot 
Richard Leye, hor Indian lover, at the Penn. 
sylvanis Baliroad shops in Pavonia, N. J, 

see Forest fires aro causing much destruc. 
tion in the neight orhood of Hinckley, Minn 

A HORSE KILLS A BABY. 

Mes. Miller Roturnsd Homs to Find the Animal 

Onawing Her Little One, 

Mra, Trueman Miller, who lives two miles 
south of Huntington, Va., while pleking ber. 
ries left her little eight months’ old babe ly. 
dng under the shade of a tres, On return 
she found a horse gnawing the little one, and 
its head was almost mangled to pieces. The 
poor mother is overcomes with griel and 

g her mind, © 

the novelist, is sala to 
have been the first woman who wrote for the 
daily newspapers. 8inoe her first novel ap. 
peared, forty-six yours ago, she has written 
over fiity volumes. Bhe fs also very clever 
a smbevidesy 0d dwigniug v8 wood. : 

{| Bixth Cavalry, Lieut,   i forty men. 

i Evecything went smoothly, and there were no | 

incidents until the columa marching south on 

| Gra 

! boulevard, 

| curred, 
Augustus J. Ricks, Judge | 

| blown 

| many feet by the violence of the eonet 

| 3 
| in their trucks, shot 

mangled, while the 
? * * ¢ “© im 

of | 

ork- | 

| like hall among the 

{ concussion broke 

| and with the fire de 

| yards police patrol wagon 

{ mangied beyo 

{ siga twenty-five feet high, 

| diagonally t 

| vacant lot near Lake She 

T. F. Meagher | 

John Ashbacker, who was | 

i J. H. Buster, 

| room window, 

i Ia 

¢ | a v d the blinds 
McKeesport have | awa) and en 

i torn to pieces, 

{ Dodge, at 3926 Grand Boulevard the loss was 

i about #700, mostly in piste-glass windows 

| Devin 8 ' £ ¥ RT from Siloam, Mo., to Shreveport, La., about | Deviin, at 8033 Grand Boulevard, was 

four hundred miles, ——DBy u failure to come | 
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SCENE OF HORROR. 
Frightful Explosion on a 

Chicago Boulevard, 

COMBUSTION OF A CAISSON. 

Death, Mutilation, and Mortal Injury 

Wrought In a Moment.~-Bodles 

Flying High In the Alr.-Detalls 

of the Catastrophe. 

A calsson, of Battery F, Becond Artillery, 

United States army, exploded with terrifio 

force shortly after one o'clock at Grand and 

Oakwood boulevards, Chicago, Two artil- 

lerymen Gnd one trooper were instantly killed, 

nea” resis ‘vy a score of other parsons troops, 

{ dents !n the vicinity and passers-by were in- 

jured. some of them fatally. 

The troops left Brighton Park for a long 

march around the city to exercise the horses, 

They were in command of 

Troop F, Th'rd Cavairy, and 

Troop F, Third Cavalry, forty men; 

Tate, forty 

toon of Battery F, Becond Artillery, 

guns, Lieutenant Gayle, twenty-three 

Troop B, Seventh Cavalry, Capt, 

The men marched in 

of consisted 

men; pla- 

Varnum, 

this order, 

nd boulevard was 

Then 

aust crossing Oakwood 

a terrifle 

niposod 

literally 

The men on the 

Donovan 

CRISSON, 

to be and Doyle, were 

to pleces, and others were thrown 

selon 

f the 

through 

Four of the horses drawing 

and horribly 

¢ others were blown fiity 

ws on the boulevard Quine Spaces. Lae UT 

The culsson 

of it large 

wa to atoms, not § 

and being 

was bio 

rr than a man’s b 

The boulevard looked like a battled) 
t Thaore of explosi 

the first reg 

was a quick series 

ort, aud shrapnel 

trees of 

reed the surrounding bu 

every window 

and ple 

for blo 

the 

ks around, The wall 

dwellings showed the 

missiles, Unexpiodec 

of the caisson lay strewn 

With the explosion came 

among the troops, and for 

and o:nicors seemed pu 

this was added the fright of the 

ywerioss 

the surrounding houses, who ran oy Lg 

from their dwellings only to be sickened by 

the sight in the street, 

A still alarm of fire had 

partment 

turnsd in, 

came the sto 

been 

fore the two dead 

artillerymen could be found, One of them, 

nd gnition, but sup; 

to be Doyle, bad been blown over a board 

It was some little time bef 

osed reco 

and was foun 

a vacant lot Lebind it, Oue leg and an 

The other maa, suppossd to be 

had been 0 feet 

y the ri 

arm 

were gone, 

thrown about 

ght, 

Donovan, 

ire tracks, J 

d near wher 

Great damage was wrought by the explo- 

sion to the neighboring Windows 

in me of the surrounding 

blown out, and the dams 

park property in the neighborhood of the ac- 

cident is estimated at about £10,000. The 

house of E. C, Huhling was damaged to the 

t of about €1,000, most of the wind: 

being completely demolished, One of 

shells struck the roof of the bouse and 

Gaylor was foun ® he was struck, 

property. 

mt 
4% 

extent wa 

the 

part of it away, Another shell struck between 

one of the say windows and the hall of Mr, 

Huhiling's house, and st in this position 

of 3%i8 Grand boulevard, 

directly opposite where the accident 

red, and sustained a loss of about 81.000, 

A large plece of « the 

gun-curriage was carried through his sitting. 

and carried away a large 

% which stood in the window, The house 

attorney for the Grand 

Trunk railroad, suffered a loss of about #1.- 

000, having every window in the house shot 

the front window 

the homes of Maurice G. 

wek 

Hyes 

OCC Ure 

t ol sie of the wheels 

of Samuel Foster, 

of 

At 

and woodwork around tho rooms, The house 

of F. H. Howe, at 8081 Grand Boulevard, was 

one of the buildings mostly damaged. His 

loss is estimated at §2.000. The house of A, 

dam. 

aged about £1,500. One of the iron shells 

struck the balcony rail and lodged there, All 

the windows were blown out and the glass 

senttered around the rooms, together with 

pieces of the gun-carringe and surrounding 

trees, 

Ss sans AI eins sit 

LIGHTNING HITS A BOAT. 
————— 

Nineteen Men and a Oirl Shocked, Several of 

Them Fatally, 

In the midst of a severe thunder storm the 

Jightning struck the steamboat Mexico, which 

is laid up for repairs in the dry dock, at Ak 

glors, opposite New Orleans. Nineteen men 
were at work on the boat and all were 

knocked insensible, 

When the rescuing party went on board 
they found Peter Thompson dead quite black 
and blue and evidently killed instantly, The 
other men were lying around him insensible 
and apparantly dead. They recovered, how- 
ever, after some tims, William Owens, who 
was struck in the back of the head was men- 
tally injured. © He was completely insane 
when he recovered from the shook and raved 
incessantly, 

Bartha Alpoints, a litle girl, who happened 

to be on the boat was struck by a plece of 
fron unloosensd Ly the lightoing and will 
die, Richard Hontll, another workman, was 
fatally fnjured. The other sisteen mon were 
seriously but it is not thought tatally shooked. 
The ruin was very sovere and the principal 
streets of Algiers wore some two feet under 
water, 

II 5 550305. 

Aku Caawostn, She Sestetary ot State ol 
Georgia, J fopuleety know as He “Plow 
boy of Pigeon 
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FIFTY. THIRD CONGRESS 

FENATE. 

176m Day, Two more apprepriation bills, | 
the Legislature, Executive and Judicial and 
the District of Columbia, were disposed 
of by the United States Senate. The Agri- 
cultural Appropriation bill was also consid 
ered, and was on the point of being passed, 
but there were several individual amends 
ments left to be considered, The Anti- -option 
biil, which has been on the Vice President's 
table since it came from the House several 
weeks ago, was referred to the Committee on | 
Agricultural and Forestry. The conference | 
report on the Military Academy Appropri- 
ation bill was agreed to, 

17711 Day. — A surprise was sprung upon the 
United States Senate which blocked the 
hitherto rapid progress on the appropriation 
bills and almost prevented the immediate 
passage of the Agrieunltural Appropriation 
bill, The bill seemed on the eve of being 
passed, when Mr Hunsbrough offered an 
amendment appropriating 1,07 000 for the 
destruction of the Russian esctus or this 
It was immediately laid before the Senate, ! 
when the Agricultural bill was again taken 
up. A point of order made against it was 
decided in the negative by a vote of the 
Senate 26 to 22. The amend ment consumed | 
the remainder of the day and led to consid- 

isslon, It was finally adopted by 
a vote of 27 to 24. Beveral unimportant bills 
were passed early in the day. 

17818 Day. The Indian Appropriation bill | 
was under discussion in the Benate, without 
final action, The only important appropria- 

was for | 
218.750 for the Bt, Joseph's Indian Industrial | 
School, in Wisconsin, Bills were passed au. | 
thorizing Rear Admiral John G, Walker, 
Surgeon General J. Rufus Tryon and Com 
mander C, H, Davis to accept medals or dee. 

bill was 
[RAs 4 to allow the Metropolitan Street Rail 
way mpany of Washington, D, C., to 

ae its motive power from horses to poeu- 
matic or underground power. The confer. 
ence report on the Naval Approjriation bill 

was agroed to, 

179rn Dav. In the Renate 
received from the House 
that body insisted on 
nsked for a 
hoes asked 

  
ta 
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ing that 
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Mr. Voor. 
inid before | 
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Mane 

its 

fferenos, 
this measure 

sh he 
nen had 

bad not 
nud th 

further 
to have 
after whi 

full and free con! 

Houss cont 

endr 

forens had insiste 1 

Appropriation b ken up an 
Tha » rt « 5% " n the Diploms 

AP UOn DE was 

anpous 

bad; that 

the 
Senate con 

The Indian 
i passed, 

ngreed 

1801 Dax Tie Senate proces proper 
are of a peculiar ure, in th the Jb 

a8 carried 3 De 
save a br 
and a qu 

dings 

nie 

MOCrals, 

r Sherman 

176m Day mprenuntit vey 
Uy av te of 12 

sed and 1 
on the 

Was SREY md a 
quorum failad fina Han 

ise of Representatives 

voluntary bankrapiey bill 

to #1, and devoted the re- 
nalnder of the day to business reported from 
the Judiciary Commi Oaly two bills, 
however, ware diag ( one (Oo create an 

additional circuit judge for the eighth judico. 

edreuit and the er making United 

on railre oy rorporations, for the purpose 
rindi tio ftizens of Ae states thr 

ch they poss or into which they go 

178s Day. ~The Ho 
! naideration of hills 

on Military 
regulate 

How 
wind of, 

tht 

ugh 

use devoted the day 
reported from 

Affaire. Bills 
t in the army 

nagers of 

transfor and maintain 

1 in case of emergency: 
nl. G n the 

Beutenant, and some 

mittae 

ste to 

tow of inma any bran 
a 

as a first 
thers, 

In the Houses, a 
rk done on the 

A special order was bro 
! n the Commities im 
jebate on the motion to disagree to the Sen. 

demands to two hours, and wis 80 

vorded as to prevent specific instructions on 
SUZAr or any other tin lar s hed: ile, 

{%0re Day. ~The Ho » of Representatives 

was able to transact on iness in a short 
bill 8 were passed with time, Hall a- 

ut opposition or debate in the hour devoted 
the ( 

report 

Tariff bill 

aght 

iting 

wes 

in 
in 

the 

178m Day 
nade on the wie 

teponon 

{ales on a 

sin a 

i bis 
domes 

to the Committee on Judiciary, One was the 
bili by Mr. W, A Stone, of Pennsyivania, 
provi fing for consular inspection of immi- 

granis snd that every immigrant entering 

the United States’ must exhibit a cortificate | 
of fitness signed by the consul of the port 
from which he sailed. 

EE ———— EER 

THE NEXT NEW DOLLAR BILL | 
——— 

A Protty Design is Promised by the Treasury De- 

partmnet. 

Claude M. Johnson, Chief of the Bureau of 

Engraving, received from Secretary Carlisle, 

his approval for a now design for the #1 sii. 
vor certificate, which will come into use noxt 

year, 

The details of the work were done by Will 
H. Lowe and the engraving of the plates will 
be done by Charles Bchiest, now engraving 

the World's Fair Diploma, The design rep- 
resents history instructing youth. History 
is represented by a female figure in a reclin- 
ing position with her right arm around a 

youth and the jet extended forward pointing 
towards the City of Washington in the back. 

ground. The open pages of a book on the 

other end of the note contains the Consti- 
tution of the United States, 

The border consists of wreaths all around 
the note, in each of which Is 4 name promi. 
nent in American history as a statesman, aus 

thor, inventor, soldier or sailor, 
sm III oss 

COVERED WITH MOLTEN METAL. 
—————— 

Four Mon HMorribly Burned at Homestead Pa, 

Two Will Die 

The bottom of a converter at the Homes 
stead Stecl Worka of Carnegie & Co, blew 
out, scattering 8,800 pounds of molten modal 
in every direction, ¢ 

Four workmen who were in the pit were 
tarribly burned, two of them fatally. Their 
names ure: 

Potor Nelson, burned all over the 
will die, bolts 
Timothy Diamond, terribly turned about 

hand and breast; will die, 
Michasi Holleran, dangerously. burned, 

    

| and nct enough of their bodies was left 

i thony 
i 

| Krinock, aged 28, 

their mule 

i mom 

| drivers were 

i to follow, 

{ were fragments of human 

ONLY FRAGMENTS FOUND. 

Bight Miners Blown to Atoms by Giant Powder in 

Pennsylvania. 

A despatch from Hazleton, Pa,, says: An 

other mine disaster occurred at Btocktion 

No, 8, which in detalls Is the most shocking 

which ever took place in the Lehigh coal 
fields, Two hundred sticks of glant powder 

exploded in the midst of 8 gang of miners, 

in- 

tact to recognize them, 

vietims are: 

Andrew 

Charles 

Jabol, 

aged 22, 

23. single; An. 

aged 20, single: John 

John Motefeski, 

aged 44, married, and John Drizzon, aged 206, 

The names of the 

O'Donnell, aged 25 

aged 88, married; J 

single; John Koshleda, aged 

Horeavite, 

married; 

ohn Primbone, 

married; 

{ single, 

tuo harness 

engaged 

shu- 

men standing 

The drivers went into thestables 

5, And is was while thos 

that the explosiou took place. Charles 

gort says be saw about a dozen 

O'Donnell 

ent before the explosion took place, 

about recelving the powder a 

The 

hurled about promiscucusly, 

The men wore paralyzed with fright, and, 

fearing an explosion of gas had taken place 

and a collapse of the entire mine was about 

they simply waited for death, 

It was in this position they were 

from No, 2, 

found by 

some miners who hastens 

i through the sulterramean passageways to 

the dem 

biotic 

8. As soon as lights 

ed to the 
a terrible sight me 

Ware seen 

lzed drivers hastes 

shaft, { their gars There 

Btrewn over the twisted and torn timbers 

flesh and bones 

The 

the 

and limbs of the infle miners, 

men were 100 sic) 

{ the dead, 

Rescuing parties were « 

bonded by Superintende Or ps 

The 

onoe 

of miners descended 

work of recovering the bodies was at 

Fragments 

iis up 

and 

but it was 2 

flesh were anes 

he ralls and ties 

while everywhere wero 

n and ip and 

it what inf 

the distrasts nate 

r were Loe 

of the rel intives 

It Was Arrange 

4] of the ¢ 

sir several hom 

aight be 
Hh box to § 

» fake them 

As anch box 

1 

ywer, and 

“8 

1 tod 2 or % 6% swf © 
ap; ORTON y wa sar AL 

went up from th muititude 

Women tore their bair and 

pay rent the air. 

agonizing wail 

wailing. 

of Bg 

The officials did 

in 

shrieks « 

ns 

ba 

everything possible to 

but auld uilie vary 
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CABLE SPARKS 

the alarmist ramc 

ope = 

A pxxiaL of 

ing the health of the P 

pontiffs physiciar. 

Tux cruiser Chicago 

WE CORO rSe 

made by the 

was run into by a tank 

steamer in Avtwerp hart ani damaged to 

the extent of $12,000, 

A coxreaexce of foreign 

has been held in Se 

representatives 

ul in effort to 

the dispute between China and Japan, 

an seftle 

AvnrrioNat earthquake shoo 

Eastern estimated that 

pearly two hundred persons were killed, 

Twaxry Ashing boats, were out dure 

ing Spain, are 

missing, lost, 

Taw principal socialist objociion to 

French aati-anarchis is the 

provigion for summary trial of anarchists by 

a judge, 

Eve Recrree 

the Peasant,” 

ks were felt in 

Turkey, and it is 

which 

a recent storm near Bilbos, 

and many lives are probably 

feguislions 

ess latest book “My Brother, 

has been seized by the 

ount of authorities on ace its anarchistic ten- 

dengivs, 

Tir British minister to Mexico, the Hon. 

P. Lepoer Trench, has been promoted to be 

envoy extraordinary and plenipotentiary at 

Tokio, Japan. 

Presivesy Casosn-Peama visited the 

United States ambassador, the Hon, James 

B. Eustis, in Paris and remained half an 

hour at the embassy, 

Ma Josern Prorrzen bas given to the 
city of Paris a bronge group portraying the 

founders of American independence, Wash. 

ington and Lafayette, 

A rience fire vaged among the free-harbor 

docks In Hamburg, Immense stores of to 

bacco and coffees. were destroyed, The loss 
will amount to £375,000, 

Tur French Chamber of Deputies by a vote 

of 8369 to 80 has passed a resolution inviting 

the government to introduce at aa early day 

ita proposal in rega®d to taxation revenue, 
Coteus Is steadily spreadiag in Austrian 

Galicia and in the provinces directly South, 
Twenty new oases, eleven of which have 
proved fatal, have been Feparted within the 
Inst three days, i 
Tug Palace 4’ Bio Theatre, “recently opened 

in Brussels, was destroyed Ly fire just alter 
tho conclusion of the performance, The fire 
spread to adjoining validings, and the total 
Tons is estimated at 1,000,000 franes, 
The American bark . ary 8 Ames, bound 

from Samarang. Java, for Delagoa bay, 
Bouth Africa, has been abandoned at sea in 
6 sinking condition, Part ol the crew were 
saved aad landed near Capo Town, 

mans ss con sso. 

REPUBLIC OF HAWAII 

Munford B. Bele, First Prosidest of the Rew Gove 
ernmnt, Declarsd July #th 

Advices received by steamer from Hono, 
lula show that a Republic was proclaimed in 
he Hawaiian Laity gis 4 4 Basford B 

‘ roa the fest 

Jilliam Duvie, bend wn tage Vurnody wil steamer 
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PENNSYLVANIA ITEM3 

Oleans! from Various Pass Ypitome of News 
of ihe Bate 

The annual grove meeting of the Chester 

Heights Association was opened with lev, 

Charles Boswell in charge, 

The first of the three days set apart by the 

State Chautauqua for the entertainment of 

public school teachers proved a successful 

venture, 

Two men were fatally and four others ser. 

fously wounded in a fight in a Wilkes-Barre 

saloon, 

By the bursting of a converter in the Home. 

stead Bteel Works two workmen were burned 

to death and two others are likely to die 

John Minn, who was arrested in New York 

and brought to Hazleton, charged with steal. 

ing £40) from a fellow countryman, was held 

for court trial at Hazleton, partof the money 

being found in a cavity in his boot heels, 

Win, Burrs, a farmer of Liberty, wasalmost 

eut to pieces by falling on the knives of a 

mowing machine, 

The Bureau of Industrial Statistics has pre, 

pared a report on the subject of apprentices 

Oil, 

their homes 

to 
GYR ran away from 

to 

Two i 
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troops, 

Preparations are foot 
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THE FRUIT CROP. 

What toe Outlook Is This Year—A Bad Apple 

Bean. 4 

Only a meagro crop of apples for this sea- 

gon is predicted by the July report of the 
statistician of the department of Agriculture, 

This shows that the average condition of ap 
ples in the whole country is 47.6 per cont, In 
a few localities New England, New York, 

Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas, the 

mountain and Pacific States-~the conditions 
still point to a crop ranging from fair to good 
but in most of these the fruit is now dropping 
badly and a farther reduction of the peroent- 
ages will doubtless be shown by the next re- 
turns, A few states follow these with the 

Sn ——— 

possibiliy of a half crop, so far as present in- | SHEEP, 

dioations go to show, while the remainder 

of them States of large production, bave such 

low percentages as to leave no doubt of the 

failure of the crop within their respective 
boundaries, 

The poach erop is even in worse sondition, 
for the average for the whole country is but 

24.3 per cent. The outlook, however, for 
peaches is no worse than it was a month ago, 

In tho States east of the Rookies, where any 
chanos for a crop remained, the conditions 
have boon sustained, This fact, considering 
the intervention of the June drop, is some 
what reassuring, oven though, at the most, 
this can mean but half a crop in New Jersey, 
and a little more than that in Michigan, The 
supply deawn from Connecticut Is small, but 
in the time of searcity fs important, The 
condition in that stato is comparatively high. 
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THE CENSUS WORK 

Has Besn Dons During the 

Fiscal Year. 

Beport of What 

The operations of the Census Office for the 

| fiscal yenrending June 80 are reviewed in 

detail in the annual report of Buperintendens 

{ Carrell D, Wright. The total disbursements 
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